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ABSTRACT  

    Problematic soils such as expansive soil are those clay soils which exhibited 

significant volume changes as results of soil moisture variation, when a dry mass of 

clay is allowed to absorb water, the effective size of particles increases and therefore 

the clay mass swells. This type of soil, upon wetting and drying, causes sever damage 

to structures built on such soil.                                                               

     A treatment of swelling/shrinkage using silica fume was studied in this work. The 

soil selected for the present investigation classified as (CH) according to unified soil 

classification system with liquid limit = 51% and plastic limit = 27%. Soil specimens 

were mixed with various percentages of silica fume contents (10%, 20%, 25%, 30% 

and 50%) to determine their effects on geotechnical properties such as Atterberge’s 

limits, compaction, unconfined compression and swelling properties. 

    The results show that the silica fume played an important role in improving the 

problem of swelling behavior in expansive soil. The silica fume decrease liquid limit 

and changed compaction parameters of expansive soils the moisture content values 

increased and the maximum dry unit weight values decrease. Also the silica fume 

increased unconfined compressive strength, decreased the compressibility and the 

vertical swelling percentages of clayey soil-silica fume mixtures.                  
                   

Keywords: Expansive Soil, Silica Fume, Vertical Swelling Percentages. 

 

 ومفاخية المعالجة بمادة السيليكا فالخواص الجيوتكنيكية للترب األنت
 

 

 الخالصة
تعرف الترب ذات المشاكل مثل الترب األنتفاخية  ااناةا التةرب اليي ية  التةن تعةانن مةت تييةرات  ةن 

الحجم ك تيج  للتييةر  ةن المحتةال الريةاان  ع ةكما تاةا   ا ة  ل ا ةمم لاةا اامت ةال المةا   ةالحجم 

الفعال للحبيبات ازداد لهذا اةدد  الةا ا  كتلة  اليةيت فةت تفؤ ل تةدد  مثةل هةذن التةرب نتيجة  لعمليةات 

البحة  تةم درافة   ةن هةذا   .التجفيف ل الترييب الا ا  تت بب ااضرار كبيةر  للم شةات الممامة   هلياةا

معالج  الترب األنتفاخي  اافتعمال  ماد  ال يلياا  يةا.  نة فا التراة  الم ةتعمل  تبعةا للت ة يف الما ةك 

  %27لمحتةال لكلنة   ةكرن  %51ااناا ترا  يي ية  ييرهوةاا  هالية  اللكلنة  امحتةال فةيال   ةكرن 

م تةة ( %50,%30,%25%20,%10نمةةاذا التراةة  تةةم خلياةةا ا  ةةب ماتلفةة  مةةت مةةاد  ال ةةلياا  يةةا.  
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درافةة  تيريرهةةا هلةةا  ةةكلد عتراةةرص لهلةةا الةةرل ل ممالمةة  التراةة  لتيريرهةةا هلةةا خ ةةا   األنتفةةا  

للترا   ل عظارت ال تا ج اي  ماد  ال لياا  يا. تلعةب دلر كبيةر  ةن تح ةيت مشةال  األنتفةا  التةن تعةانن 

للتراة  لتييةر هاامةل الةرل احية  اناةا م اا الترب األنتفاخي   ي  ل ك ايناا تملةل مةت  ةكلد ال ةيال  

تعمةل هلةا ااةاد  ممالمة   تزاك مت محتال الرياا  المثلا لتملل مت  يم  الاثا   الجا   العظما كمةا اناةا

راة  الموةاف انويايي  الترا  لمت ن ب  األنتفا  العمةاد  للتالترا  للألنوياي يير المح ار لتملل مت 

           .ا. الياا ماد  ال لياا  

            
INTRODUCTION 

oil stabilization is a virtual task not only for weak soils but also for expansive 

types as well. Expansive potential of highly plastic clay is a source of great 

damages and economical dispense.     

     The construction on subgrades requires sometimes altering the engineering 

properties of the upper soil layers, using one of the available stabilizing methods. 

Theses include the use of chemical additives, rewetting, soil replacement compaction 

control, surcharge loading and thermal methods. [(Chen, (6), (Nelson and Miller, (16) 

and (Young and Ouhadi, (21)]. The experimental investigations of the behavior of 

swelling soils using chemical additives are numerous. [(Fattah et al., (8)] studied 

treatment of expansive soil using four types of additives: cement, steel fibers, 

gasoline fuel and injection by cement grout. The results shows the treatment of the 

expansive soils with 5% of cement or steel fibers or the injection with cement grout 

revealed a better improvement while 4% of gasoline oil is sufficient to reveal the 

optimum treatment by this material and the angle of friction is not affected by the 

treatment while the cohesion between particles is slightly affected by the additives 

due to a change in the adhesion between the additives and soil particles. [(Ali and 

Koranne, (1)] investigated the effect of stone dust and flyash combine at different 

percentage on the expansive soil. The test results such as index properties, Procter 

compaction, swelling pressure and unconfined compressive strength obtained on 

expansive clays mixed at different proportions of stone dust and flyash. From the 

results, it is observed that at optimum percentages 20% to 30% of admixture, it is 

found that the swelling of expansive clays is almost controlled and there is a marked 

improvement in the other properties of soil. The conclusion drawn from this 

investigation is that the combination of equal portion stone dust and flyash is more 

effective than the addition of stone dust/flyash alone to the expansive soil in 

controlling the swelling nature. [(Ramadas et al., (20)] performed laboratory tests 

carried out on three expansive soil treated with lime and flyash to determine their 

effects on geotechnical characteristics such as Atterberge limits, the compaction, 

unconfined compression and swelling properties. The experimental results noticed a 

better improvement in the properties of expansive soil. [(Abdullah and Alsharqi, (2)] 

studied rehabilitation of medium expansive soil using cement treatment with various 

contents (1%, 2%, 3% and 4%). It was found that 2% cement content cured for 28 

days was sufficient to reduce the free swell percentage for medium expansive soil 

from as high as 7.4% to merely 0.4%. The potential swell pressure was reduced from 

a damagingly high value (333kPa) for the untreated soil to a tolerable value (20kPa) 

for the same enhancement conditions.                                    

     New methods continue to be researched to increase the strength properties and to 

reduce the swell behaviour of expansive soils. [(Puppala and Musenda, (19) and (Mo 

and Yasrobi, (15)]. Many investigations have studied natural fabricated and by 

product materials and their use as stabilizers for the modification of clayey soils. 

S 
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[(Prabakar et al., (18), (kalkan and Akbulut,(11), (Cetien et al.,(5), (kalkan,(10), 

(Akbulut et al.,(3) ]. In pervious studies, the effect of silica fume on the hydraulic 

conductivity and swelling pressure of clayey soils were investigated. It was seen that 

clayey soil-silica fume mixtures were shown to have low hydraulic conductivity and 

swelling pressure values. (kalkan,(9), examined the suitability of using silica fume as 

a stabilization material to reduce development of desiccation cracks in compacted 

clayey linear and cover systems. The results show that the silica fume waste material 

can be successfully used to reduced development of desiccation cracks in compacted 

clayey linear and cover systems. 

   

MATERIALS USED 

Soil Used 

     The soil used brought from north of Iraq. It is in general light brown colored clay. 

The soil is classified as (CH) according to unified soil classification system and 

described as “Inorganic clay with high plasticity”. 

The grain size distribution of this soil is shown in Figure (1). It is properties are 
summarized in Table (1). 

Silica Fume 

     Densified silica fume from Elkem Materials Company in Dubai has been used as a 

mineral admixture added to the mixture of the research. The used percentages are 

(10%, 20%, 25%, 30% and 50%) of soil weight. Silica fume is highly active 

pozzolanic material and is by product from the manufacture of silicon or ferro silicon 

metal. It is collected from the flue gases from electric arc furnaces. Silica fume is an 

extremely fine powder, with particles about 100 times smaller. The chemical 

composition of silica fume used in this investigation in Table 2. The silica fume used 

in this work conforms to chemical and physical requirements of ASTM C 1240-03 as 

shown in Table (3 and 4). 

  
PREPARATION OF SAMPLES 
Preparation of Clayey Soil-Silica Fumes Mixtures.    

    The clay soil samples were dried in the oven at 100ο C before gridding. Then the 

clay soil and silica fume were blended under dry condition to prepare mixtures. The 

amount of silica fume was selected to (10%, 20%, 25%, 30% and 50%) of the total 

dry weight of the clay soil-silica fume mixture. The dry mixtures were mixed with the 

required amount of water to give the optimum moisture content.                

Preparation of Samples for the Index Properties Tests.                                

The following tests were conducted on the soil samples mixed at different 

percentages of silica fume admixtures. The liquid Limit and plastic Limit tests were 

conducted according to (ASTM D 4318). Compaction test was carried out according 

to (ASTM D 698) to determine compaction parameters (optimum moisture content 

and maximum dry density).Clay soil-silica fume mixtures were blended with various 

amount of water. Each material was evaluated at six different water concentrations in 

three steps. Unconfined compressive strength (UCS) tests were conducted at optimum 

moisture content and maximum dry density as per ASTM D2166.                                                                                                                               
Preparation of Samples for the Consolidation Tests 

The samples were prepared at the natural moisture content and the wet unit weight 

of the soil. For the treated samples, the amount of additive by weight is added to the 

dry weight of the soil to get the same unit weight while water (weighted by the total 

weight of dry soil) is then added. [Fattah et al., (8)]. For the sample treated by silica 
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fume, the amount of silica fume by weight is mixed with the dry soil. Then, the water 

is added, the mixed soil with the additive is placed in the odeometer ring to carry out 

the test. When a soil is subjected to an increase of the effective stress through an 

increase of the overburden stress, the soil undergoes a long term reduction in void 

ratio, e, which is accompanied by a settlement of the soil layer [Fattah et al., (8)]. 

This test is conducted according to ASTM D 2435. 

Preparation of Samples for the Vertical Swelling Tests. 
After placing the soil in the odeometer ring, the porous stones and load pad are 

placed on the sample, and then the dial gauge is seated. Then a weight of 135 gm 

which is required to cause a pressure of (6.9 kN/m2) is placed on the load ram. Water 

is added, until the sample is covered completely. At that time the dial gauge is 

reading the swelling due to the soil expansion. The final swelling reading is recorded 

after (24) hours of adding water. [Fattah et al., (8)]. This test is conducted according 

to ASTM D 4546. 

The amount of vertical swelling percentage is determined using the following 

equation: 

 

                                    SVP = H2-H1/H1                                      …(1) 

 

Where:  

 SVP = Swelling vertical percentage, %. 

 H1 = The first height of sample before adding water. 

 H2 = The final height of sample after it had been allowed to swell for 24 hr. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Atterberg’s limits, compaction tests, unconfined compressive strength, swell 

pressure and swell potential tests were conducted with different percentages of silica 

fume as admixtures in expansive soil for finding the optimum percentage of additives. 

The Effect of Silica Fume on the Liquid Limit and Plastic Limit: 

Results of liquid Limit and plastic Limit tests on expansive soil treated with silica 

fume are shown in Figure (2). It is observed that as the percentage of silica fume 

increases, there is a marked reduction in liquid Limit and plasticity index of clay 

tested. From this, it can be deduced that the flow characteristics and plastic 

characteristics of the soil samples are gradually decreasing with increase in the 

percentage of silica fume. This reduced plasticity of clay is very much required to 

avoid the failure pattern in the road construction over the expansive subgrade soils.   
 

The Effect of Silica Fume on the Optimum Moisture Content and Maximum Dry 

Density  
Optimum moisture content and maximum dry density for expansive clay varies 

when treated with silica fume are presented in Figure (3). From the figure, it can be 

seen that there is a decrease in maximum dry density value and increase in optimum 

moisture content with increases in percentage of silica fume. As also observed by 

[Pera et al. (17)] silica fume changed the particle size distribution and the surface area 

of the composite samples. Increasing in optimum moisture content are due to change 

in surface area of composite samples in the same way the reason for the decrease in 

the maximum dry density is the addition of higher amount of silica fume which filled 

with the voids of composite samples. Figure 4 represents effects of silica fume 

content on the compaction parameters (maximum dry unit weight and optimum 
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moisture content) the values were normalized to that of natural soil, and expressed in 

term “Variables” represents the ratio of (γdry t / γdry unt )  which is defined as the ratio of 

maximum dry unit weight for treated samples to maximum dry unit weight for 

untreated samples and  ratio of optimum moisture content for treated samples to 

optimum moisture content for untreated samples (Mopt t/ Mopt unt ). 

The Effect of Silica Fume on the Unconfined Compressive Strength (UCS)      
    For the compression study of (UCS), three samples for each percentage of the 

added silica fume were prepared using compaction test. The variations of unconfined 

compressive strength for all samples are presented in Figure 5. It can be observed that 

there is a good improvement in unconfined compressive strength of clay as increasing 

the percentages of silica fume. The unconfined compressive strength value at 50% 

addition of silica fume to the clay is (144.6 kPa). As compared to untreated soil, the 

percentage increase in (UCS) at 50% addition of silica fume is (72.4%).  Through the 

increase in strength is marginal with addition of silica fume, there is a good control 

over the plasticity characteristics of clay. Table (5) shows results of unconfined 

compressive strength and the ratio of increase in strength (qt/qunt), which is defined as 

the ratio of unconfined compressive strength for treated samples to the unconfined 

compressive strength for untreated  
The Effect of Silica Fume on the Void Ratio-Effective Stress Relationship:   

The void ratio-effective stress relations for the natural clayey soil and clayey soil- 

silica fume mixtures are shown in Figure (6). It can be seen that silica fume decreased 

the compressibility of the composite samples, when an effective stress between 10 

kPa and 800 kPa was applied. It was observed that the void ratio and compressibility 

gradually decreased with increasing silica fume contents. Table (6) summarized the 

results. 

This behavior is due to the addition of low plastic material and the interaction 

between clay minerals and silica fume particles. The active silica reacts with calcium 

and hydroxide and forms calcium silicate hydrate gels. This chemical modification 

reduces clay mineral contents of composite samples. [(Attom and Al-sharif, (4) and 

(kalkan and Akbulut, (11)]. There are a number of studies on the effect of mineral 

composition on the compressibility and swelling behaviour of clayey soils. [(Mersi 

and Olson, (13), (Lamb and Whitman, (12), (Mitchell, (14) and (Di Maio et al., (7)].  

The silica fume contents decreased the cation exchange capacity and specific surface 

area values of composite samples which caused low water holding capacity and 

swelling.  
The Effect of Silica Fume on the Swelling Percentage: 

The amount of swelling of natural clayey soil and composite samples is shown in 

Figure (7) and the results are summarized in Table (7). It can be seen that silica fume 

decreased the vertical swelling of clayey soil-silica fume mixtures. The vertical 

swelling percentages of clayey soil-silica fume mixture samples decreased from 

18.7% to 2.7% for clayey soil-silica fume mixture containing 0%, 30% and 50% 

respectively. 

  

CONCLUSIONS 

1- The reduction of the index properties towards less plastic nature indicates that 

there will be pronounced reduction in the swelling potential. 
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2- The silica fume changed compaction parameters of clayey soil. The optimum 

moisture content values increased and the maximum dry unit weight values 

decreased with increased silica fume content. 

3- The maximum unconfined compressive strength was gained by 50% silica 

fume addition. It was (144.6 kPa) as compared with (83.9 kPa) for untreated 

soils. 

4- The additive mixtures played an important role in improving the problem of 

swelling behavior of clayey soil. Silica fume decreased the compressibility 

and swelling behavior of clayey soil- silica fume mixtures samples. Optimum 

silica fume addition is 20%. 

5- The compression index (Cc) and swelling (expansive) index (Cr) for treated 

soils decreased compared with those for untreated soils. 

6- Silica fume decreased the vertical swelling percentages of clayey soil- silica 

fume mixtures. 

  The following points are concluded based on the results obtained and discussion 

made in this study 
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Table (1) Physical properties of Soil used. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oxide 

Content 

% 

Oxide 

Composition 

Oxide 

Content 

% 

Oxide 

Composition 

1.21 CaO 95.95 SiO2 

0.01 MgO 0.02 Al2O3 

0.22 SO3 0.01 Fe2O3 

2.5 L.O.L 0.01 Na2O 

 0.07 K2O 
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Table (2) Physical properties of Silica Fume used* 
*Test was carried out at National Center of Geological Survey & Mining. 

 

 

 

Table (3) Chemical Requirements of Silica Fume (SF) 

ASTM C 1240-03. 

Limit of Requirements ASTM 

C 1240-03 

S.F Oxide Composition 

>85 90.0 SiO2, Min. percent 

<3.0 0.68 Moisture Content, Max. percent 

<6.0 2.86 Loss on Ignition, Max. percent 

 
 
 

Table (4) Physical Requirements of Silica Fume (SF)  

ASTM C 1240-03. 

Index 

Value 

Index Property Test 

No. 

 

16.6 Max.dry unit weight, γdry, (kN/𝐦𝟑) 1- 

19.7% Optimum Moisture Content (Mopt.) 2- 

51% Liquid Limit % (LL) 3- 

27 % Plastic  Limit % (PL) 4- 

24 % Plasticity Index % (PI) 5- 

13.4 

% 
Linear Shrinkage Limit % (LS) 6- 

2.72 Specific Gravity, Gs 7- 

50% % of Clay 8- 

43% % of Silt 9- 

7% % of Sand 10- 

CH 

 

According to unified soil classification system(USCS) 

 

 

11- 

Limit of Requirements 

ASTM C 1240-03 

S.F Oxide Composition 

<10 7 Percent Retained on 45Mm 

(No.325) sieve, Max. 

>105 128.6 Accelerated Pozzolanic strength 

the Activity Index with Portland 

cement at 7 days, Min. percent of 
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Table (5). Results of unconfined compressive strength and increase in strength at 

different addition percentages of silica fume. 

50% 30% 25% 20% 10% 0% % silica fume 

144.6 139.8 137.7 128.9 115.9 83.9 unconfined compressive 

strength(U.C.S.),q,(kPa) 

1.0 1.666 1.641 1.536 1.381 1.0 increase in strength      

(qt/qunt) 

           

Table (6) Effect of silica fume on the compressibility characterizes. 
50% 30% 20% 10% 0% % silica fume 

0.925-

0.864 

1.000-

0.925 

1.057-

0.982 

1.107- 

0.999 

1.186-

1.007 
void ratio, (e) 

0.231 0.25 0.28 0.32 0.7143 Compression index,(Cc) 

0.0238 0.0256 0.026 0.075 0.1029 Swelling index, (Cr) 

 
Table (7) Results of vertical swelling of clayey soil-silica fume mixtures. 

50% 30% 20% 10% 0% % silica fume 

1.5 1.5 2.5 5.5 10.2 Swelling height, (mm) 

2.7 2.7 4.5 10 18.7 Swelling percentage, (%) 

control 

>15 21 Specific Surface, Min. percent, 

m2/g 
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Figure (1). Grain Size Distribution of Soil Used 

             

Figure (2).  Effects of silica fume on the consistency limits 
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Figure (3).  Relationship between dry unit weight and moisture content at        

         different silica fume content 

Figure (4).  Effects of silica fume on the compaction parameters. 
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Figure (5).  Effects of silica fume on the unconfined compressive strength. 

 

 

Figure (6). Effect of silica fume on the void ratio. 
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Figure. (7). Effect of silica fume on the swelling percentages. 
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